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BY FRANK GILLARD REPRESENTING COMBINED BRITISH PRESS

With sth A

September 29.

Yesterday afternoon three of my colleagues - A.B, Austin of the Herald,
Stewart Sale cf Reuters, and William Munday cf the Australian! Press and News

Chronicle - lest their lives tewn of Scafati, We were all of us

following closely .behind the leading troops of the 5th Army as they advanced

across the Naples plain. At first the advance had been unopposed but at

Scafati the Germans had intended to make some stand and to blow the bridge.
Actually our men were on them before they knew it and they were forced back from

the bridge leaving it unblown.

Sale and I arrived in the outskirts of Scafati just as cur mortars were

getting to work on an enemy anti-tank gun and machine-guns across tee river.

Austin and Munday were there already along, with Basil Gingell of the

Exchange Telegraph Company ana these three chivvied Sale and I for being behind

them. The five of us crept up to the bridge under the cover of buildings to

watch our gunners picking off the enemy, we stayed there for some considerable

time exchanging notes, talking to different Italian civilians.

During this time the position in Scafati improved rapidly. Soon the bells

of the little church just across river began to peal, cur infantry moved forward

more freely and we crossed the bridge somewhat cautiously into the main part
of the town.

There was plenty tc see in the little town. Civilians began coming out

of houses, refugees welcoming us, telling us; of their experiences, asking us

questions. Sale went below ground to see a huge cellar Which we were told had

been used as an air raid shelter by 3,000 peoples.

I joined a small group of people standing at the entrance to the alleyway
peering through glasses at the enemy tanks which could just be seen about a mile

and a half distant, far down along the read beyond the town.

As we watched our shells began to fall on the road obscuring the view

with clouds of dust.

Austin,Munday and Gingell joined a small group of us who were in the mouth

of this alleyway still peering down the read, and shortly afterwards Sole came .

up from the shelter and crossed over to ask us what we were watching, Austin

said,
nThene is the front line for you", pointing down the road.

Sale was naturally interested and I stepped aside to give him my place
from which he could get a better view. I crossed the road and walked a few

yards down the street on the far side, Suddenly through the dust I saw a shape

approaching rapidly along the road towards us.

It was unrnis fca.kea.bly a German half-track vehicle mounting a ru-7L °f

considerably size. I dashed -immediately into the nearest way for c< 'v-.l

at that instant the first shell was on us. Through the clouos of smoke .°na

dust I could just make out where it had burst, it han. nvuppec
t o --pot

on the opposite side of the road which I had just left, almost imu.ai.• -e y

afterwards a second shell burst almost on the sane spot.

Then there was a short lull and I seised the cpportmHty back along

the street, (buildings on my side gave me cover) .I regainea the Linage, 250 yarns

back, at entrance to the town and waited thev*? to see the others

following me.

I thought that looking dovn the road as they were they must havo seen the

enemy vehicle approaching and would have withdrawn into the oneway tor

new there- - was no sign of then and other people making their way back to the

bridge through choking dust clouds said that there were bodies lying m e

/road at



road at the entrance to the alleyway, .But we could do nothing. Shells were now

coming down that road thick and fast. The German?- gunners had the place thoroughly
well covered and try as we would we could not get near.

This happened at ab ut 3,15 pVm,

"Jo waited at that bridge for three hours until darkness fell hoping at every
moment that we should see cor colleagues coming- away from the town towards us. Then

wc began to despair. There was only one hope left - that they had taken cover in some

building and were pinned dim there by enemy fire.

Meanwhile the G-erman counter-attack 'mounted rapidly in intensity. Many more

enemy tanks arrived - the number was estimated at seventeen - and wc were forced after

nightfall to withdraw from the main part of the town and to hold the line of the river.

The position remained like that all night, and all night through there was no chabcc of

finding out what happened to the four correspondents left in the town.

Finally at eight o’clock this morning our armoured cars male a dash to clear the

town and immediately behind them my conducting officer - who has had just as lucky
an escape as myself - went along the road and found the bodies of Sale, Austin and

Munday,

It was clear that they had been killed instantaniously by the very first shell.

Gingell had had a miraculous escape, Although he had been standing almost
shoulder to with. Munday when the explosion occurred he had escaped with

severe shock, and cuts. He had been .befriended by local people and had spent the night
in a house ,in the town,

The three, dead men were hurled just outside Scafati at noon, Their;death is a

severer hi ow to the Harps .of Correspondents with the sth drmy, dll three; were ■ journalists
of distinction. They were men of greet ability and knowledge, popular 5-with 'nil ranks
of the array and devoted to the job they were doing so ably, tie here mourn the loss of
three of the best of colleagues.
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